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SIR BICHARD’S LITTLE PLAN.DEATH IN STRANGE GUISE. LONDON’S POISONED GIRLS. TBE BEIT FREE PR BUS.CANADA’Sin a house under a guard of police. Again 
. yesterday as he was leaving a federation 

meeting a crowd tried to atop him. Some 
of the crowd ealuted him with crie» of 

MAE APPEALS TO “Dirty Tim.” Stones and handfuls of mud 
were thrown at him. He jumped upon a 
passing' car, which rushed through the 

i)>t knocking down and killing one of the 
Ireland Never So Loyal to the Crown, He I men. The crowd pursued the car and a 

ta>. XI. Couotrv Calm and Peaceful hag of flour was thrown over Healy. When
Z „ 1 w ^ .n moist. “Die he readied the office of The freeman’. 

-He Dub. the Liberal Unionists Di. j Nuional preM h. jumped

from the car and as he did so a man hit 
Would «ring Ulster Back to It» Sense». | fijm a severe blow on the jaw with a stick.

T___ XI, fiuR.tone sent He was also struck in the face by a stone.Loneon, Jane 24.-Mr OMM «“ The ljce ,eized one of hil plants, who
•ut to-day his election manifesto in the wu to-day Mntenced M 14 dayl- imprison- 
form of sb address to the electors cf Mia-1 ment. 
lothian. It Is undoubtedly the ablest poli
tical paper that has come from the old 

In it he dis-

GLADSTONE TO THE PEOPLE [From Ottawa Free Press. 1 
With this issue The Free Press commences pub

lication permanently as an eight-page daily 
paper. The ordinary pages will comprise six 
columns, making forty-eight columns In each 
ordinary issue, which number will, however, be 
increased to fifty-six columns by adding on 
column to each page when circumstances call for 
extra space. The paper is now printed from an 
entirely new outfit of type aud materials, pur
chased from the long-established and popular 
firm of Miller & Richard. The dress was speci
ally manufactured for The Free Press and im
ported from Scotland. The reputation of the 
Miller & Richard establishment is a sufficient 
guarantee that the material 1»# of first-class 
quality. An Immense variety of advertising

*While Shaving 
e Shearing

A Young Man Expire# 1 
Himself—Stricken Wfoil

Sheep—Killed by JLIghtnlng.
|0l THIS KXIQUT HAS JL BEDISTB1BU- 

TJON SCHEME,
BOW THEY HAVE DEVELOPED 

DURING THE LJlST‘ DECADE,
THE MAN y KILL POEM BELT HB- 

3 ID ED IN CANADA,
JU EMM BRAND OLD

HIS CONSTITUENTS.
41 Exeter, Ont., June 24/—About noon a 

young man named George Monteith, aged 
about 25 years, son of Robert Monteith of 
the Thaines-road, Usborno. was shaving 
himself to go to a picnic. When about hall 
shaved he dropped off the chair and died 
immediately. Heart trouble was the cause 
of death.

i
to 1110 He Would Unite Frontenac and I#ennog§ 

and Also Unite South Grenville and 
Leeds and Grenville, Thus Providing 
for the Additional Members in To
ronto and Algoma.

Added Nearly Ninety Millions a Year to 
the Wealth of the Country—Large In
crease in the. Number of Hands 
Employed, Wages Paid and Capital 
Invested. ■’

Ottawa, June 24.—Census bulletin 10, 
relating to manufactures, was issued to
day. It shows that the total nurtiber of in
dustrial establishments in the Dominion in 
1891 wai 75,768, an increase of 85,843, or 
5.18 per cent., over 1881. The capital in
vested in 1891 waa #353,836,817, an in
crease over 1881 of #188,534,194, or 114 per 
cent.

The number of employes in 1881 was 367,- 
865, an increase of 112,930, or 44.43 per 
cent.

The amount of wages paid in ; 1891 was 
#99,762,441, an increase of $40,333,439, or 
67.86 per cent.

The cost of raw material in 1891 was 
#255,983,281. an increase of #76,064,626, or 
42.3 per cent.

The value of products in 1891 was $475,- 
445,705, an increase of $165,769,637, or 53.5 
per cent.

Every workman produced in 1891 (1292, 
and in 1881 #1215. Every workman re
ceived in 1891 «271. and in 1881 #233.

In 1891 the proportion of wages to the 
total value of products was 20.98 per cent., 
and in 1881 it wasQ9.19 per ce-t.

The contribution of all manufacturing in
dustries to the actual wealth of the country 
in 1891 was $219,462,486, an increase of 
#89,705,011 over 1881, or 69.1 percent. 
The increase of 1881 over 1871 was $33,047,- 
548, or 34.2-per cent.
Ninety Million a Tear Added to Canada’s 
l Wealth.
: It is thus seen that the development 

of manufactures has-" added nearly 
$90,000,000 a year to the wealth 
of the country, ae against an 
addition of $33,000,009 a year in the pre
vious decade. In other words, a clear in
crease of nearly two-thirds in the annual 
contribution to the actual wealth of the 
country represen tithe results of the de
velopment of .manufacturas, as compared 
with the decade 1871-81.

Analysis of the Figures.
In concluding his report Mr. George 

Johnson, Dominion statistician, say»: The 
ultimate analysis of fall these figures shows:

1. That there has been a large increase in 
the number of hands employed, a large in
crease in ^he wages paid and that the 
largest inarease is in the capital invested. 
The increase in the capital enlisted points 
to a large outlay for improved machinery, 
a fact, however, which we are unable to 
show from the figures themselves, as 
there was in 1881 no sub-division, 
of “capital invested” into that invested 
in machinery and tooig, but taken in 
nection with the proportionally greater 
increase in wages it is safe to say that a 
very considerable amount ot the increase in 
capital invested is due to the improved 
machinery introduced. Iu fact the great 
feature of the decade’s industrial progress 
it the vastly improved state of manufac
turing machinery, on account of which 
Canada is much tietter fitted 
aide rivalry than she was 10 years ago.

Marquis De Mores Kills Hit Man-Cap- 
tain Mayer Is Ban Through the Chest 
In n Duel Which Resulted From the 
Deplorable Anti-Semitic Sentiment in 
France—A Notable Wedding.

London, June 24.—The inquest into the 
death of Matilda Clovy, who ifcde suspected 
was poisoned by Thomas Neill, was con
tinued to-day.

Mias Laura Sabbatini testified that she 
waa very well acquainted with Neill j in 
fact he had asked her to marry him and 
she had accepted. He waa introduced by 
her to the member» -of her family and he 
had made a will in her favor. Subsequent 
to this he induced her to write the black
mailing letters. All these letters were 
signed “VV. H. Murray.” She asked Neill 
why he demanded such sums as in the case 
of Dr. Hat per, #1500, and why he made 
such terrible charges. Hit reply was, “I’ll 
tell you some day.”

Mias Sabbatini said that after making ar- 
rahgementa for the wedding Neill went to 
America, telling her to address her letters 
to Dr. Cream, care of Daniel Cream, 
Quebec. Ho stayed at Blanchard’s Hotel 
in Quebec and returned to London in 
April.

Afterwards he got her to write the let
ters signed Murray, accusing certain 
sons of poisoning Alice Marsh .and Ë 
Shrivell with etrvehni

la
sentient Ex-Liberals”—Calm

I.
Ottawa, June 24.- Patent Act and 

criminal code from 11 o’clock to 1; criminal 
code from 3 o’clock to 6,. and 
criminal code and supply in about 
equal doses from 8 o'clock 
adjournment has made up about the total 
of the day’s proceedings m the House of 
Commons. x.

At ths morning session Sir JohnThomp- 
son announced that the House would not 
sit on Wednesday and Friday next, St. 
Peter and St. Paul’s day and Dominion

iy .
Killed by Lightning.

Walkerton, Ont., June 24.—A promin
ent farmer near this town named David 
Bell was struck by lightning while at work 
in his fields and instantly killed.

Died While Shearing Sheep.
Shelburne, Ont, June24.—James Rinn 

was engaged shearing sheep for Mr. Dun- 
stan and was in his usual health when he 
left home. He was found Insensible to
wards evening on the farm where he had 
been working And died in a short time.

His Life for His Hat.
Nafaneb, Ont; June 24.—The three- 

year-old son of Henry Milling of Richmond 
was playing on the bank of the creole when 
his hat blew into the water. In attempting 
to recover it hb fell in and was drowned. 
The body was recovered.

Fatal Croton Oil.
Seafobth, June 24.—A 

whose name could not be 
from Toronto to work in a blacksmith shop. 
Not feeling well he did not go to work and 
took some medicine,dying in a few nfjnntes.
11 ie said he took croton oil by mistake for 
salts.

V

Jt 1 V 1and display type ban been obtained, wbll4 the 
editorial matter will be set, as heretofore, in 
leaded bourgeois, ordinary news matter gin 
brevier and the bodies of advertisements in non
pareil. Each form is stereotyped as soon as made 
up, and from the stereotyped plates the news
paper is printed. j, ______

MR. BLAK&’K ICES TIT VEECZ

Where K I» Situated, ft. Soil, Character
istics and Productions.

South L<gigford, the constituency which 
Mr. Blake will contest, is in 4#ie very heart 
of Ireland. The accompanying map shows
.«..«•ae... ..... ./'■*•«« »a.

W WEST.

teMAN WITHOUT A HISTORY.j

r ’» hand in mpy years, 
cusses at some length the Irish question 
touches upon the minor issues of the cam
paign and oloeee with a pathetic allusion I The police authorities took "the boy” from 
to the probability -that before the open- j the Jail yesterday to headquarters for the 
tag of another campaign he will be in hie purpose of photographing him. Detective 

ve ‘ ' I Rebum worked the kodak on him and the

«“The Boy” la Photographed and Under 
|om an Afternoon of Questionings 

and Cross-Questionings.
t;

> ■i «

dav.
While the criminal la 

ou,sion this morning Mr. Curran, at 
.the suggestion of the Montreal society 
for the protection of women and 

, children, moved a couple ol amend 
ment» to the clauses relating to young girls, 
the first that the ago of consent be raised 
from 14 to 16,and the second that the clause 
referring to harboring be changed so that 
no girls under 21 veers of age 
bored in houses of ill-fame, 
mente were lost.

w was under dis-
reeult of his snap-shot was a very good pic
ture, which is reproduced in this column. 

., „ , While he was in their keeping Inspector
he lays, never so closely attached to Great stark took the opportunity of having another 
Britain, never so united in herself, as in | —- 
the years following 1782 when she enjoyed 
•elf-government and until concord was dis
turbed after 1795 
machinations of her 
For a g 
Ireland had

■Never So Loyal to tne Crown. 
Ireland waa never ao loyal to the Crown,

i !iKWickedbv the 
English can be har- 

Both amend-
venemies.

eneration alter , the union 
slept the sleep of physical 

misery and political servitude. The reform 
victories of 1829 and 1832 had given her 
consciousness and voice, 
heavy grievances and her battling aspira: 
tiens had formed the great standing 
burden of the British Parliament and had 
been the principal impediment of its work.

Ireland*Calm and Peaceful

young
fearnoA

man, /, came 4 4> o Sir Richard’s Flan.
Sir Richard Cartwright gives notice to

night of an amendment to the Ontario 
clause of the Redistribution Bill which is 
to the effect that the whole clause be struck 
out and the electoral districts of Frontenac 
and Lennox be united and return one mem- 
her, aud the district of South Grenville and 
North Leeds and Grenville united so as to 
make one electoral district and so provide 
for the two additional seats given to Toron
to and Algoma.

SL Jean Baptiste Day was celebrated by 
the French-Canadisns of Lower Town by a 
procession and the usual religious services.

Iu the Senate Sir John Abbott, in moving 
the adjournment until' Monday, made a 
little speech in French in which he referred 
to the day. __________

V J per-
Marsli and Emma 

with itrychoine and offering to 
suppress the evidence supporting the ac
cusations in the event of the payment of 
the money.

• - V»

VoX 1Thereafter her / * -

«S Vi v

fat
>t < ■Too Much 'Laudannm.

Windsor, June 24.—An old man named 
Reynolds took an overdose of laudanum 
yesterday and died from the effects.

Z S Q! AE Air POL LANDSLIDE

In the bylaws it had been shown in re-1 « 
cent years that the people of Great Britain I 
recognized the irresistible claim which Ire
land made upon their sense of justice. Ire-1 
land was calm and peaceful to-day because 
•he relied upon the British electorate to 
relieve her other suffer mgs and burdens.
Thia patience under wrong, waa a happy 

■ omen. Reciprocal affection undoubtedly 
would follow the trank concession of self- I 
government to the afflicted country.

Home Rule,sheltered by imperial euprem-
»cy.should be granted and England and Ire- longeonversation with him. He sobered to his
«al: wèuid'^brinÆeT^k tattt^'“d.-~ntiZZ“,:Th.to^

senses and to brotherhood with the rest of Margin qTaZdy of^uSficult
Ireland—to the brotherhood which existed jf attention was drawn to the extraordinary 
before the union. & | fact that a complete recluse each ae he de-

Dissentient Ex-Llberal, | «ribsa himself to have been since infancy
u. OI.J.,__ir„„ should exhibit so much knowledge of theu ?*, ? , then criticizes recent Eng- worM „ he evidently possesses, he explained

hsb legislation aud attempts at legislation tbe wonder bj tbe (act that Mr. Marün’had 
op the part of the Government, incidentally taught him. This wonderful instructor had 
describing Liberal-Unionist»aa “Dissentient I ,ucceeded in making real to the
ax-Liberals.” He admit, the importance eves that bad never
of the labor question» and approves of re- | beast, bird, flower or bee, ell the
forma in electoral registration as well aa the phenomena and appearances of these natural 
payment of members of the House of Com- °htecte- Some of the reporter, also took 
nions, ao that labor members mav have ^y°PP£,ueoUhe*e brignt young gèutlemeu 
means of supporting themselves and their tbe garment*, a portion of which
families. The manifesto closes with these be seen in the photograph herewith,
words: I Said one of these to him: “There is one

“In the even sixtieth year of my public I thing you can depend on, tbe police will hold
life I necessarily feel that this is the last you until they find out who you are.” 
general election at which I can expect to “They can’t keep me, was the ready re- 
Solicit your suffrage* Only a .mall special *P°“**- wben tbe7 haT‘ 
share an belong to me in the work which I w|Mre dld tb|s 
have sketched. I am sincerely grateful for kD0Wludge of a Briton’s Urthrigh 
yourAast confidence, and I humbly trust doml Especi.Uy es his birthright 
that I have done nothing to forfeit it. Even bave been life-long Imprisonment, 
now, closely circumscribed as is the Space Drs. Spragge and Baldwin also had a long
before me, I trust that I shall still be per- interlocution with him. Both medical men Workmen More Skilled.
Blitted, through tne Almighty’s bounty, to about eipresaiugjJefluite opin- 2 That the average workman in 1891 is
render for a while to you my imperfect but afflrm tbft b£ ^ “ne Tbe autboritiee at * more "killed hand than he waa in' 1881,
devoted services. I Jbe jad bave no doubte as to his perfect inaamuch aa he turned out 6 per cent, more

sanity. of finished products (judged by value) than
“He appears quite sane,” said Deputy- he did in 1881.

Governor Ewan, “and moreover ia quick, 3. That the average workman in 1891 
bright and intelligent.” . earned 16 per cent, more wage» than he did-

Dr. Spragge has suggeeted the idea of aa- in 1881 
London, June 24.—Prof. Lecky, the I ministering an anesthetic with the idea of . eminent hUtorian, ha. a lm,g letter in The Utttag^the truth out of him while eemi- Sanfh^lSSL ^ S

cladUonefi./hU apeech to the Noncon- El AM-p>P^r t°l<l the /ou‘h that when tahet has had to be content With a smaller
formirie, quoted a W from a book ^veT.That, notwithstanding the reduction

which Prof. Lecky published anonymoualy pleaied him mightily, and ha mentioned it to in the gross profita of the manufacturer, 
30 years ago, the chapter from whichMr. everyone who subsequently convened with the workman has received a larger share of

. Gladstone quoted havmg been suppressed in him. __ total value of the products by 9 per cent.
■ubsequen 1 lone. 1 IRADKTMPKOVING. 6 That the cost of raw material waa on

the whole higher in 1891 than 1881, though 
this may be apparent rather than real, the 
returns of 1891 requiring the cost at the 
factory,while those of 1881 are silent on the 
point. It might thus be that in some cases 
in' 1881 the fitst cost without the added 
cost of transportation and customs duties 
was returned.

Many People Killed and Injured In an 
Italian Cantonment, *FATAL HOI EL F JBE.

x •V /

Many Guests Perish in the Flames nt 
Fresno, California. Af#

.u k I !Rome, June 25.—Many people were 
killed and injured yesterday in an accident 
caused by a landside at Monte Basse, on 
the line of the Bologne and Florence Rail- 
wav

( 7 ♦
•:,0°

wm$ * ! %Fresno, Calif, June 24.—The Commer
cial Hotel at Sanger was destroyed by fire 
this evening.

Six persons are said to have perished in 
the flames.

y, i
the landslip happened at 3 o’clock in the 

morning. The inmates of tUe houses which 
were engulfed by the huge pile of debris 
were asleep when the river of earth struck 
the building*

Four bodies have been recovered. Ten 
persons were rescued alive, but suffering 
from severe injuries.

Twenty persons are known to be still 
lying beneath the debris. „

5
?"

V t ■“THE ROT.”
Canada’s Growing Trade.

Ottawa, June 24.—The statement of 
imports and exports from the Dominion for 
the month of May and for the 11 months 
of the fiscal year snows that the latter more 
than maintain the enormous increase which 
has occurred tliii year and the former are 
still in advance of the same period last 
year. For the month of May the exports 
were valued at $7,170,618 and for the 11 
month» #96,606,411, whiish shows the great 
increase of $12,083,578 over the same 
period last year.

The value of goods entered for con
sumption last month was $9,424,769 and 
for the 11 months $99,300,905, an increase 
of $943,581.

The duty collected in May was $1,458,529 
aud for the il months #17,518,251, which 
is #2,867,319 less than the same period last 
year, when the sugar duties were in force.

Posteffice Savings Bank statement for 
May shows deposits #576,862, withdrawals 
#569,408, balance at creditor of depositors 
$21,480,774.

;CLEVELAND AND TUB TIGER. I

d >
He Returns from the Convention with the 

■'* Tiger Inside.
EAST.

.e........... •» ce.ee.......
bow it lies geographically with reel 
Dublin. It Is in the Province of Le 
Tbe eouthern portion of the county is âgt 
The toll la rich, underlaid by limestone.aiid 
clay slate. There are valuable ores of iiou 
and lead, but nnwrought Grazing farina 
are numerous and large quantities of butter 
are made. Linens and woolen» are 
factored. Longford, tbe capital, with a 
population of 5000, is 68 miles by railway 
from Dublin. The population is oTerwheitn- 
Ingly Roman Catholic.

toChicago, June 24. —Richard Croker 
sledges the Tammany vote to Cleveland. 
Speaking of the ticket he eaye: “We will 
support Cleveland just as heartily1 aa we 
would have supported Hill. We are Demo
crats, and when we are for a man we are 
for him. Why should anyone doubt our 
loyalty to the ticket? The nomination of 
Stevenson pleases us. We favor him be
cause he is a good Democrat. When he 
was first Assistant Postmaster-General be 
was for turning out every Republican and1 
putting a Democrat in his place.”

“We like that kind <if a man,” said 
Lieutenant-Governor "Sheehan; “the New 
York delegation will go home to work 
loyally for the ticket ana so will L”

Died From Drinking Water.
Paris, June 24.—Three workmen em

ployed in a plaster quarry in the town of 
Argenteuil, 11 mile» from Versailles, made 
a wager as to which of them would swallow 
the most water. One man imbibed 12quarte 
of the fluid, another nine quarts and the 
third seven quarts. In a short time the 
three men were taken violently sick and all 
died in a few hours.

ti-

eitbor
• i I

AEOIUMR 1ATAL APFAlE.■ ■

A Notable Wedding; A Derrick Crushes a Laborer to Death! to
London, June 24—Major Bt. Aubvn, College-street

eldest eon of Lord St. Levan, and Military G»»1 evening about 6 o’clock William 
Secretary to the Governor-General of Can- Rutherford.» laborer, met with a terrible 
ada, was married thia afternoon at the accident, which has left a widow and four 
Guards' Chapel, Wellington Barracks, to children desolate. He was working at the 
Lady Edith Edecumbe, daughter of Lord, new Athletic Club building in College-street 
Mount-Edgoumnp. when a derrick fell, striking him on the

_ ' __ _ _ back and on tbe head, causing bis death.
English Theatre Bavned. The petrol wagon was called and thabcWy

London, Jane 25.—The Theatre Royal was moved to the Morgue. Theta motors 
at Birkenhead was destroyed by fire last W. H. B, Aikens and James A. Todd con

ducted a postmortem examination, finding 
numerous bruises along his back and the 
back of tbe bead, as well as several severe 
scalp wounds. An inquest will be held 
day.

II /.V Stcon-

A Floater from Canada.
Rochester, N.Y., June 24.—Coroner 

Kleindienst was notified yesterday after
noon that the dead body of an unknown 

had been found m J *ke /Dutario, a 
short distance north of East Webster.

The coroner found the remains tb be 
those of a middle-aged man, but so badly 
decomposed that identification would have 
been almost impossible.

The body had evidently been in the water 
several weeks, and it is thought that 
sibly it may have floated across the 
from the Canadian shore.

Valuable Relics.
Victoria, B.C. ,June 24.—Mr. J. Faunin, 

curator of the Provincial Museum, has just 
placed in that institution a dinner service 
once used by one of the ancient families of 
the Queen Charlotte Islands, and consists 
of 30 perfect pieces, 22 dishes of curious 
fashion, carved, of cedar inlaid with shells, 
and all bearing family crests. It also in
cludes goathorn spoo 
o{ puffin bills and oor

Re-Opening of the Métropole,
The good old “Shakespeare” is now in the 

hands of a gentleman who is well capable of 
acting in the capacity of host. Mr. George 
W. Leigh, tbe well-known manager and ex
steward of the Reform Club, is the gentle
man who has taken advantage of the golden 
opportunity caused by the vacancy of the 
proprietorship of the Métropole. Mr. Leigh 
will be found ou the premises acting in the 
capacity of host to the numerous guests who 
will- doubtless seek the house under the 
supervision of a gentleman so capable of 
keeping a first-class house as Mr. Leigh. His 
experience in the past is well-known through
out the country, and strangers visiting the 
city may be sure of an elegaut 
able abiding place at the Métropole 
under the new management. Nothing but 
the very best liquors will be found in tbe 
bar. This will be made an especial study, 
while tbe cuisine will be second to nothing in 
the city. The service and attention to the 
want* of guests will be first-class in every 
respect. Mr. Leigh has a great oppor
tunity at this first-class stand, and be will be 
sûre to take the best advantage of it.

4
.

his instinctive 
t of free- 
eeems to

Eianx KILLED, 30 11.3 VRED.

Frightful Ballway t’elll.lon at Harris, 
burg. Pa., This Morning.

HABRISBDBO, Pa., June 26.—The Wes
tern express which left Philadelphia at 9.20 
last evening, collided with a switch engine 
in the city limits shortly after 1 o’clock 
this morning.

Eight persons reported killed and 25 or 
30 injured.

;
manto meet out-

night. The audience had left the house 
before the fire broke out.hi

Death Result» From a Duel.
Paris, June 24.—Capt. Mayer died this 

evening of the wound in the lungs which 
was received by him in the duel with the 
Marquis de Mores.

Flashes From the Cable.
The Figaro publishes an important article 

proposing that Paris have a universal ex
position in 1900.

The man Lovenz, who threw a petition in
to Prince Bismarck'» carriage in Vienna, is a 
dangerous crank.

In consequence of the strike of telegraph 
operators in Spain the Government is unable 
to get through a single message.

Tbe Duke of Aosta, nephew of King Hum - 
bert of Italy, will be the guest to-uight of 
tbe Queen at Windsor Castle.

Tbe Duke of York was formally commis
sioned commander of the cruiser Melampus 
yesterday. The Prince of Wales and other 
members of the royal family bade him fare
well on board the ship before be starts on a 
two months’ cruise.

Sir Samuel Baker, tbe African explorer 
far up the Nile, writes to 

say that there would be no difficulty now in 
establishing an Egyptian (force at Abu- 
Hammed, on tbe Nile, about 150 miles below 
Berber, which is tbe key to the position of 
th e Mabdists. He regards it as also entirely 
practicable to send a force into Dongola,

Pipe Smokers.
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos yon bare been using for years 
Grant it that you are satisfied, 
is always room for improvement, wa ask 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we. believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you.

poa-
lake fGLADSTONE A PLAGIARIST.

Shot His Eye Oat.
St. Mart’s, Ont., June 24.— Harvey 

Mowbray, the 16-year-old son of Squire 
Mowbray of Gran ton, with a comrade was 
on the G. T. R. bridge over the Thames 
River, and a couple of other boy» were on 
the flats about 60 feet beneath amusing 
themselves shooting with a small rifle. A 
stray bullet struck tbe boy, destroying one 
of his eyes.

Frof. Lecky, tbe Historian, Accuses Him 
of Using Peolished Matter.

) Shot By HU Own Burglar Trap.
Wallaceburu, Ont, June 24.—Theodore 

Pickering’s house was robbed by tramps re
cently during bis absence, and he reaolved 
to fix a trap for the vagrants. According
ly, he attached a wire arrangement to the 
top of the front door and fastened it to the 
triggers of a double-barreled shot gun, 
placed in such a position that anyone push
ing the door open would receive the two 
chargea in the lower part Of the legs. After 
taking a trip to W allaceburg the young 
man returned in the evening tired ana 
hungry, and forgetting in his haste to get 
into the house all about the trap, «prang 
to the front door and pushing it open set 
off the machine and two charges of coarse 
•hot found a lodgment in his knee.

The injury is a very severe and painful 
one, as over 28 shot entered his knee. -

, Incendiarism at LUtowel.
Listowel, Ont., June 24.—A deliberate 

attempt to burn Hay’s mill early yesterday 
morning came but too near succeeding. The 
mill had been running up to midnight and 
about 2 a. m. Nlghtwatch Porter noticed a 
light in the mill windows and summon ed 
the firemen. The blaze was soon extin
guished. An examination showed tbe fire 
to be confined to a short elevator shaft rnnV 
nlng from the basement to tbe ceiling" of 
the first flat. That the fire was the work 
of an incendiary waa clearly proven by an 
attempt to fire the building in another 
quarter, in the grinding room near a post 
where a quantity of «Savings, cotton waste $ 
and pine splinters, all soaked in oil, had 
been lighted, but after charring the wood 
had gone out.

.1 ■Î»
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V“" Attacked Hy a Ram.

Fergus, Ont., June 24.—£ little son of 
Mr. Robert Pad don of Arthur townline 
while playing along the road was attacked 
by a ram. The little fellow was knocked 
down and also attacked as he lay on the 
ground by the ram, and bpt for the ap
pearance of a neighbor might have been 
killed. As it was his head was badly cut 
and his body severely bruised.

ns and doctor’s rattle 
nse.Mr. Gladstone1* Home Rule Scheme.

London, June 24.—Mr.
Home Rule scheme has been communi- e
cated in detail to Lord Rosebery, Mr. Nçw York, June 24.—Special telegrams 
John Morley, Sir William Vernon Har- to Bradstreet’s report practically the same 
court and-other Liberals. Some of its most situation so far as general trade is concerned 
critical points have been discussed with the aa existed a week ago.
Irish leaders with the assurance that if the General trade throughout Ontario and
general election places Mr. Gladstone in Quebec has improved somewhat within a Where the Workmen Profit,
power the bill will be presented at the week, notwithstanding heavy rains have 7. The facts of the census appear to sub
autumn session of Parliament. I damaged crops in those provinces. Coun- etantiate the general proposition which ex-

try collections have improved some. presses the experience of all progressive.and
The Canadian export trade in cattle prosperous countries, viz.—that in proportion

is more encouraging, and all staple prices to tbe application of science, invention and
His Words I are “id 1,0 b® firm. a skilled labor to the arts of production the

* ° Bank clearings at Haljttfx, Montreal, product is increased, the share falling to the
London, June 24.—Mr. Balfour in his Toronto and Hamilton aggregate 818,573,- owner of the capital is diminished in ratio 

•lection address says: “Every year’s ex- 000 this week, five per cent more than last to tne joint product, but the share falling to 
perience has fully justified uupompromising week. the skilled workmen is augmented, both
opposition to tbe abortive home rule meaa There are 35 business failures reported absolutely and also relatively to the joint
ure of 1886. The Separatists, subsequently from the Canadian Dominion this week product, 
ambitious modification of the measure makes against 28 last week and 31 "in the like 

proposals more unjust and dangerous, week a year ago.
Irish parliament controlling the^*Irish ' -------

executive cannot be controlled by the Im
perial Parliament. The promised supre-1 Detroit, June 24.—Arthur L. Stanley 
macy of the Imperial Parliament as far as I of the cuscoma office, supposed to have 
the Loyalists are concerned is only a sham, drowned off the Michigan Central car ferry 
A system allowing a parliament in Dublin im Windsor, June 10, has turned up alive 
to manage Irish affairs, while Irish repre- in Chicago. His wife recived a postal card 
sentatives interfere with English and’ from him Tuesday afternoon. It was dated 
Scotch business, would produce intolerable Chicago, June 20, and stated that he found 
consequences in both countries. Such a con- himself there in a dilapidated condition 
dition of things would be ^grossly unfair to and with a wound in his head. The last 
the British end cruel and aggressive to the he remembered was being in a swamp 
minority in Ireland. The criminality of | somewhere in Canada, 
the methods whereby the politicians who
would determine the destinies of Ireland I Fine Tailoring,
have sought to attain their objects has been Gentlemen, why pay long credit prices for 
proved before tribunals. The policy of the your clothing when you can get flrst-cüass 
Gladatonians would give these men control 1 work, together with the best imported ma- 
of a helpless minority whose only crimes I tenais, at the closest cash prices at 8. Cor- 
are their religion and loyalty, and would J rigan’s, 123 Yonge-streetî A clear saving of 
begin and not end serious trouble.” 1 from^lS to 25 per cent, can be effected by

ilr. Belfom dilates upon the successful W1»* c“h ?t.,thVb?Te ^dd.ress" JRem0m:
lpiritlatinn fin : ber, none but the best work turned out andlegislation of the Government; entire satisfaction guaranteed. Imported

dealing with the labor question; trouserings from $4.00 up. . See them. 246
hints at a reduction of the Irish représenta- I ________ .___ ___ _______
tion if the subject of parliamentary reform 1 Beware of the trashy imitations of tbe 
be raised, au.l claims for the Government I Eureka Garden Hose now on the market, 
credit for prudent and courageous conduct Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
of foreign affaira. Rubber Cp.. 28 King-street west.

Gladstone’s AU Staple Prices Firm—The Cattle Ex
ports Encouraging.

■ is
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Away for the Summer.

People who have decided where they will 
spend their summer outing have another 
matter to consider which concerns their 
comfort while they are away. A visit to 
Messrs. W. & D. Dineen’s popular hatterie. 
corner King and Yonge-streets, will suggest 
the most becoming and most comfortable 
outing bat or cap for the bead. It’s the 
head that most people think of last This 
suggestion may therefore come just in the 
nick of time tot some. There are oVer 50 
different styles of hats and caps at W. & D. 
Dineen’s, especially designed for summer 
outing wear for men, ladies and children. 
There are hat» and caps for boating, riding, 
for tennis and other outdoor sports, for tra
veling, for every recreation. And tbe prices 
for these things are lower at Dlneens* now 
than they were a couple of weeks ago.

New Sunday Trains. 
“Hamilton, June 24.—On Sunday a new 

train will leave for Toronto at 9.15 am., 
and the present evening train at 6L56 p.m. 
will leave about that time.

From Toronto a new train will leave at 
7.30 a.in., and the regular train will leave 
at 12.50 p.in., as at present.

The nine-hours’ service between Toronto 
and Montreal will also commence next 
Sunday.________________________

now at Assouan,
■

BALPOVM’S MAEIFKSIO,ta
Tlie Government Leaner Does Not Mince

1
aud coinfort-

As there

'>* . ■the Fire Hazard. / :An Prof. Charles B. Gibson of Chicago, in his 
special report to the insurance companies on 
the “Hazard" of Steam Pipes” and upon 
“Coverings for Steam Pipes,” says: All 
organic . matter, such as hair felt, becomes 
more or less charred by constant contact, 
with hoi steam pipes, even though the tem
perature be but a little above tbe boiling 
point of water: and so thoroughly scorched 
after a time as to become very fragile, and 
to crumble away rapidly. It is noticeable 
that the duet formed from this charred 
material is very combustible and will flash 
like gunpowder when thrown into the fire. 
Mineral Wool is tbe best covering, and is 
absolutely Are proof. Send for catalogs to 
the Canadian Mineral Wool Company, Ltd., 
122 Bay-street, Toronto.

126Became Deranged in Canada. I
Baggageman for 33 Years. i

London, Ont., June 24.—Samuel Ruse, 
baggageman at the Q.T.R. etatlon here, 
had been ill with erysipelas for about two 
weeks, but recovered almost completely, 
and yesterday to within half an hour of his 
death was conversing with his son William 
of St. Thomas, who was visiting him. 
Shortly after the son left the old gentleman 
was seized with severe pains in the cheat, 
and passed away. Deceased was in his 
64th year, and for 35 yean had held the 
position of baggageman at the station here. 
One brother resides in Toronto.

1The Fireman1» Body Recovered. » 
Hillhurst, Que., June 24.—The remaips 

of the fireman of the wrecked passenger 
train, George Reid, were not recovered 
from the wreck until yesterday atHMclock, 
three or four rods further down the stream 
than where tbe engine was lying. A large 
stone lay on top of him, and ties and other 
debris, floatwood, etc., were accumulated 
about hie body,which was horribly mangled.

»
- '

Queen’s Royal Hotel.
The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-tbe- 

Lake. The usual Saturday evening hop will 
be held at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, Nlagara- 
on-tbe-Lake, on Saturday evening, June 
26. Music by the band of tbe 2lit Regi
ment, IT. S. Infantry. Promenade concert 
by full band of tbe regiment every Saturday 
afternoon in the grounds of the hotel. Send 
for illustrated circular. Special rates to 
families. Tickets, good from Saturday to 
Monday and including steamboat fare, can 
be bought at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
for #5.

r it. v.

1 , Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It is the 
best. It is the best Every length branded 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 King- 
street west.

Clarets.

Mantels, Mantels.
Wood and marbilized slate, largest variety 

of designs this side of New York. Grates 
and open fires at prices that defy competi
tion. Tiles in painted, glazed and onyx at 
usual rock bottom figures. MiMichamp’s, 
234 Yonge-street. Tel 855.

Comping aud Yacbtluc Supplies. The 
largest stock in the city. Mara «6 Co , 
firocers. 280 and 382 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713,

eWill Be a Great Crop.
New York, June 24.—R. G. Dun & 

Co.’s weekly review of trade says: Another 
week has blessed the country with a great 
improvement in the growing crops. In 
wheat, so great a change of condition ap
pears that men begin to question whether 
the yield this year will not probably ap
proximate the unprecedented crop of 1891. 
For other grains and cotton the «outlook 
is decidedly better, and there ia

N e
The largest stock of any house 

in Ontario, special reduction in 5 ami 10 
case lots. Mara & Col. 280 and 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713. e

d XAn Early Harvest.
Winnipeg. June 24. —All opinions agree 

that the Matü^ba harvest will be earlier 
this year than last notwithstanding the 
backward spring. Root crops are without 
doubt the bestthecountry baa overproduced. 
There is not the slightest trouble from bugs 
or flies.

246 •80,000 for the Sufferers.
Quebec, June 24.—Before prorogation to

day the Quebec Legislature voted $50,000 
for the sufferers by the recent cyclone, and 
passed a bill prohibiting the sale of liquor* 
on fair grounds. >

XI measure»
4.The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 

Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
eutire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it is unequalled.

Bank Clerk1» Body Found.
Montreal, June 24,—The body of Guy 

Simpson, the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
clerk of Montreal, who was drowned on 
Saturday last at Melbourne, has been 
found. It floated down the River St. 

•Francis to Kingey, 10 miles below the place 
where the fatality occurred, and was picked 
up there to-day.

You can insure so tnat at the end of twenty 
years you will be able to draw an annual income 
for life, and in tbe event of vour death at any 
time your beneficiaries would deceive the full 
amount of the insurance. These’ features are 
secured by the 7 per cent guaranteed income 
bond of the North American Life Assurance 
Company of this city. For further information 
applv at the Head Office of the Company, Man
ning'Arcade, or to any of the agents. 246

H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street, carries a 
full line of Robertson’s Amalgam and Alu-

246

ej ereason
now to hope for highly satisfactory re
sults.

Freedom’» Flag.
1 love to see that grand flag wave,

From lofty tower and minaret;
It never floated o’er a slave

No, never yet.

No, never yet, nor through tbe years 
That are perchance yet to unfold 

Will e'er be found tbe alave in tears 
Beneath its fold.

Beneath its fold there are no slaves.
On any land, or distant sea;

Nor shall there be while yet it-waves 
Above the free.

Above the free it floats unfurled.
On every shore, in every cMehe;

It yet will float o’er ail the world
Throughout all time.

—C. H. Cum.

New Goods.
We have the pleasure of announcing to all 

dressy people that our stock of summer cash- 
mere vests is the finest shown in Toronto at 
popular prices. Richardson’s, the popular men's 
furnisher, 65 King-street west.

Forecasting the Vote.
London, June 24.—A comparison of the 

forecasts of the result ot the elections 
shows that the official estimate of the 
Liberal managers is a majority of 147 for 
Mr. Gladstone, including the Irish 
hors. The Liberal Unionists estimate that 
he will have a majority of 40, including the 
Irish, thus placing the Liberals in absolute 
dependence upon the Irish vote. Official 
Conservative figures give the Unionists a 
working majority of 30.

The Pall Mall Gazette’s calculation 
which is based on an analysis of the bye 
elections since 1886, results in a majority 
for Mr. Gladstone of 94, only 14 over the 
Irish vote.

Balancing the reports from the various 
sides an impartial forecast is that Mr 
Gladstone will obtain no majority that will 
enable him to act independently of the 
Irish party.

The Inquest Adjourned.
Brantford, June 24.—The inquest into 

the mysterious death of .Charles Griffiths, 
found dead in his room yesterday, has been 
adjourned, owing to the fact that the man’s 
wife waa not in a condition to give evi
dence.

The doctor is of opinion there was no 
foul play.

\ Death Roll of a Day,
Thomas H. Cooper, musical teacher, late 

of Toronto, died suddenly of heart 1 allure at 
Niagara Falls yesterday.

The Earl of Hare wood, Henry Laecelles, ie 
dead, aged 68 years, at Leeds, Yorkshire. 
He is succeeded by Henry Ulick, Viscount 
Lascelles.

Georga Hilliard, who represented West 
Peterborough In the Dominion Parliament 
for eight years from 1878 to 1886, died at 
Peterborough yesterday.

“Esohnedragakerue” was tbe name which 
a bewildered reader found in tbe columns 
of an /issue of The World. Upon investi
gation he found that it was Eureka Garden 
Hose spelt backwards.

L
What this warm weather suggests is some

thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood ia just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered o.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570.

4 4•Stung to Death by Been 
Pawpaw, Mich., June 24.—Yesterday 

Mr. Baker, an old gentleman living three 
miles west of here, while hiving a «Warm oi 
bees in an apple tree, was stung so badly 
that he fell to the ground and died in a few 
minutes.

Millions of feet sold ! Of what ? Of 
Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. Look for the 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., 28 
King-street west e

mem- >
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\•1 Will Bay Five Pairs.
Black cashmere socks, high spliced and toes 

and warranted fast black: 50 cents will buy 
finish Balbriggan shirts and drawers,.all sizes; 
$1.50 will buy gent’s cashmere vests, all sizes. 
75c will buy gents1 white shirts, reinforced 
bosoms and continuous seam down the back; 30 
cents each, or 8 for 50 cents, will buy English 
collars, all styles and shapes. Bonner’s, corner 
of Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch store, 211 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street.

Arrears of Taxes.
Beware of the traâhy imitations of the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on .the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

silk

. f
;* 4t-Vminium pens.All the leading actors, orators and sing

ers use Adams1 Tutti Frutti Gum to keep 
the voice clear aud strong. It 1 
the voice at once.

Hot Weather.
See our stock of cool goods, cashmere coats 

and vests, neglige and outing shirts, summer 
neckwear, etc. George Harcourt & Son, 57 King- 
street west.

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest in tbe market. For 
sale everywhere

Lieutenant-Governor Campbell’s photo
graphs can be had by sending 25 cents to 
Herbert D. Simpson, 146 College-street, Tor
onto. j m

emproves
Cows for Japan.

Winnipeg, June 24.—Theta* arrived in 
Winnipeg to-day a gentleman from,Japan to 
purchase all the milch cows he can obtain 
for shipment to Japan, where they are very 
rare and command enormous prices.

r Toronto, June 24.24Ü MARRIAORS.
BOLTE-ARMOUR -On June 82, at 8t. Peter’s 

Church, Uobourg, by the Kewa, A. W. Spragge. 
M.A.. Margaret Elsie, daughter of the Hoo. Chief 
Justice Armour, to Augusta Bolts of Toronto.

“Eureka” is tbe registered brand of the 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar 
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west

Steamship Arrivals. ^
Dait Name. Hector ted at From
June 34.—Germanic.... New York.... Liverpool

“ —Edam....... ...New York.... Rotterdam
M —Etruria..........Queenstown..«New York

A Fine Day.
Moderate to fresh west to northwinds: fin 

weather; stationary. or a little lower tempera- 
tare.

Special Announcement.
J. Fraser Bryce, the King-street photo

grapher, will tor 80 days only tag* cabinet 
photos ât $8 per down, duplicates $2. Studio 
107 King-street west. Those who desire to 
take advântage of this low rate should call at 
once while the fine weather lasts.

>346 ie
•* Dirty Tim.M

Dublin, June 24.—Timothy Healy finds 
it dangerous to openly appear in the streets 
of Dublin. He was recognized there on
Tuesday and waa compelled to take refuge

J> KA TBS.New Sewers Ordered.
Beware of the trashy imitations of the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look foï the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street wests

DAVENEY—Drowned in Toronto Bay, June 23. 
1892, John Leetch Telford Daveney, aged 17 
years, only son of Mrs. Robert Dawson, 61 
Belle vue-place.

Funeral on Saturday, 25th lust., at 8.80 p.m.

Camping and Yaclitln 
orders delivered free at 
tlon within 100 miles from Toronto. 
Mara & Co.. Grocers, 880 and 282 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

g Supplies. 620 
any railroad sta-24b

Toothache cured instantly 
ilbhons' Toothache èuà.

by using
e *16 < ,
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